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Nestled in the sunny Northwest coast of Mauritius where long hours of sunshine await our travellers, 
Ocean’s Creek is a cosy 4-star superior hotel named after the lower reaches of the Tombeau river meeting 
the Indian Ocean.
 
The hotel enjoys easy access to the sandy beaches with open views of iridescent sunsets over the teal blue 
bay. On either side, the richness of the surrounding nature is augmented by the variety of landscapes from 
the sandy beaches and shore front of the famous Balaclava Bay to Tombeau’s Bay, or the surrounding 
forest down to the never-far away slopes of Pieter Both Mountains, too. 
 
Accommodation is par excellence in all 136 rooms and suites, providing our guests smart hospitality 
features offering modern tech and practical solutions in each room. Varying in views, and layout, these 
accommodations are not only modern, contemporary, and sleek, but they all also feature balconies, 
providing everyone with the perfect vibrant gateway to the colors and music of Mauritius.

Activities galore - thrills and adventures await the hotel’s youngest visitors at the generous kids’ club for 
indoor and outdoor entrainment, ending with a splash in the temperature controlled kids’ pool. To the 
delight of children and adults alike; a climbing wall, a giant water-slide and an extensive pool landscaped 
with a plunge, jacuzzi and swim-up bar avail.

The tropical holiday getaway opens to the hidden gem of a beach opening on the wide sun-kissed 
lagoon. The hotel is easily connected to the close towns of Port-Louis and Grand-Baie for a day of cultural 
exploration.

Our holiday style studio room which is fully equipped with a kitchenette is ideal to catch up with families 
and/or friends as well as suited to the more independent travellers. Offering 365 days of versatile fun, 
temperature controlled pools and outdoor sports, you are invited to indulge in a well-deserved break and 
to be amazed by this colourful & vibrant part of Mauritius for an unparalleled holiday.
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ALL THE COLOURS OF MAURITIUS
Anchored in Balaclava, and just a stone’s throw away from Turtle Bay Marine Park; Ocean’s Creek lies in 
a sun-bathed and wind-sheltered nook of the northern coast. It is the place to be if you’re on the lookout 
for spectacular gild-cinnabar sunsets, all from within the verdant nature of Mauritian trees and the milky 
sands.

With everything within your hand’s reach, from outdoor sports, table games, to cine-club and relaxing spa 
treatments, joyful holidays are bound to happen. 

The hotel overlooks the creek where the river meets the ocean and gains the freshness of the wild forest 
and the tame plants and flowers that surround the property. Breathe in the fresh air, enjoy fun water 
slides, and splash in the pools as you please. Play with your loved ones across the beaches of Balaclava and 
beyond or simply relax in the soothing shade of mature trees.

Excursions and cultural gems will satisfy you, offering a full range of organized activities or for the explorer, 
a quick 5-min drive will get you to the M1 motorway network, connecting you to the rest of the island. 
Port Louis is only 15 minutes away and the hippie jet-set Grand Baie is less than 20 minutes away. SSR 
International airport is less than 1 hour away, giving you extra time for that last photo before saying “see 
you again” in Mauritius.
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ACCOMMODATION EXPERIENCE
Discover hospitality tailor-made to your needs with various accommodation options in 136 units across 
Rooms, Family rooms, Suites, and kitchenette-furnished Studios, from 34 sqm – 67 sqm. All rooms and 
suites vary in views, furnishings, and layout. They offer all a modern traveller would need for a fully enjoyable 
time away and balconies to chill and observe life.

 Comfort Room Superior Room Family Room Family Suite Suite

Pool View 2 24 14 2 2

River Facing 4 2 12 6 2

Forest Facing 10 22 8 0 0

Total 16 48 34 8 4

Sizes * 34 sqm 43 sqm 43 sqm 59 sqm 67 sqm
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COMFORT ROOMS (34 m2, 1 BEDROOM)
SUPERIOR ROOMS (43 m2, 1 BEDROOM)

Comfort rooms and Superior Rooms only differ in the size 
of the internal surface, none of them alike, but each ready 
to welcome you to this tropical island offering hospitality 
at its best. We created this space with you in mind, 
searching for the perfect balance between comfort and 
style as required for your dream holiday, honeymoon or 
business trip to Mauritius. 

Amenity inclusion:

• Unlimited complimentary high-speed Wi-fi
• Furnished balcony with chairs and table for a break 

in privacy
• Electronic touch key card system
• TV (LCD Flat screen) with mirror casting and 

streaming
• En-suite bathroom with walk-in shower and privacy 

toilet
• Air-conditioning with an individually controlled 

system
• Desk for your daily writing
• International multi plugs in all guest key areas
• Ceiling fan
• Black-out curtains
• Telephone and pre-selected hotel service number
• Mini bar and snacks
• Coffee and tea facilities
• In-room safe
• Comfort Rooms - King Size Bedding | Baby Cot (upon 

request); Occupancy up to 2 Adults + 1 Infant
• Superior Rooms - King Size Bedding | Sofa bed | Baby 

Cot (upon request); Occupancy up to 2 Adults + 1 Child 
(<12 yrs) + 1 Infant
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SUITE  (67 m2, 1 BEDROOM)

Our Suite is the most spacious of our rooms, offering smart 
indoor space where you can comfortably relax with a movie 
with your beloved one. The comfortable sofa can be used 
as a bed for a family with a young child, or it can be a smart 
solution for two friends sharing the room, with the living 
room separated by a wall from the main bedroom. In each 
of these suites, you will find the smartest solution for your 
enjoyment.

Amenity inclusions:

• Unlimited complimentary high-speed Wi-fi
• Furnished balcony with chairs and table for a break in 

privacy
• Electronic touch key card system
• TV (LCD Flat screen) with mirror casting and streaming
• En-suite bathroom with walk-in shower, bathtub and 

additional guest toilet
• Air-conditioning with an individually controlled system
• Desk for your daily writing
• International multi plugs in all guest key areas
• Ceiling fan
• Black-out curtains
• Telephone and pre-selected hotel service number
• Mini bar and snacks
• Coffee machine and tea facilities
• In-room safe
• King Size bedding | Sofa bed | Baby Cot (upon request)
• Comfortable Sofa and tea table
• Occupancy up to 2 Adults + 1 Child (<12 yrs) + 1 infant
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FAMILY ROOM (43 m2, 2 BEDROOMS)

Designed by families for families, our Family room features 
a cosy indoor space for parents with a separate bedroom for 
the kids. While the grown-ups can finally enjoy a late-night 
show on the wide-screen, the kids can lullaby themselves 
to sleep recalling their day’s adventures and dreaming of 
more to come.

Amenity inclusions are as follows:
 
• Unlimited complimentary high-speed Wi-fi
• Furnished balcony with chairs and table for a break in 

privacy
• Electronic touch key card system
• TV (LCD Flat screen) with mirror casting and streaming
• En-suite bathroom with walk-in shower and privacy 

toilet
• Air-conditioning with an individually controlled system
• Desk for your daily writing
• International multi plugs in all guest key areas
• Ceiling fan
• Black-out curtains
• Telephone and pre-selected hotel service number
• Mini bar and snacks
• Coffee and tea facilities
• In-room safe
• King Size bedding | Bunk bed OR King Size bedding | 

Sofa bed | Single bed
• Occupancy up to 2 Adults + 2 Children (<12 yrs) OR 2 

Adults + 1 Teen OR 3 Adults
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FAMILY SUITE (59 m2, 2 BEDROOMS)

The best of a family holiday is what we planned to provide 
with this brilliant solution that offers both privacy while 
asleep in the two separate bedding areas and a shared 
space for some family time. 

Amenity inclusions are as follows:

• Unlimited complimentary high-speed Wi-fi
• Furnished balcony with chairs and table for a break in 

privacy
• Electronic touch key card system
• TV (LCD Flat screen) with mirror casting and streaming
• En-suite bathroom with walk-in shower, bathtub, and 

privacy toilet
• Additional 2nd bathroom and toilet 
• Air-conditioning with an individually controlled system
• Desk for your daily writing
• International multi plugs in all guest key areas
• Ceiling fan
• Black-out curtains
• Telephone and pre-selected hotel service number
• Mini bar and snacks
• Coffee machine and tea facilities
• In-room safe
• King Size bedding | Bunk Bed | Baby Cot (upon request)

A two-story bunk bed for the kids’ room with a partition 
door.

• Sofa and tea table 
• Occupancy up to 2 Adults + 2 children (<12 yrs) + 1 infant 

OR  2 Adults + 2 children (<18 yrs) + 1 infant OR 3 adults 
+ 1 infant
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Our rooms with a kitchenette represent the ultimate 
solution for the longer staying guest, offering the best 
to families and the corporate traveller alike. This is the 
answer to guests who wish to whip up the occasional 
home meal with local produce or simply to cater to their 
own dietary needs. 

Made with the view to entertain our guests at leisure, 
the open-plan living room features a fully fitted 
kitchenette with all the modern conveniences, a 
preparation workspace and a relaxed setting to gather 
fond memories in the home away from home.
 
Whether it be a couple, a young family, or a group of 
friends; our kitchenette-furnished rooms and suites 
provide a smart solution and flexibility to your holiday 
lifestyle 

STUDIO STYLE ROOMS 
& SUITE WITH KITCHENETTE

 Comfort Room 
Kitchenette

Superior Room 
Kitchenette

Family Room   
Kitchenette

Family Suite   
Kitchenette Suite Kitchenette

Pool View 0 2 2 0 0

River Facing 0 2 8 2 0

Forest Facing 4 2 2 0 2

Total 4 6 12 2 2

Sizes * 34 sqm 43 sqm 43 sqm 62 sqm 67 sqm
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CULINARY SOUVENIRS
A vibrant all-day dining venue, the Le Jardin (the main restaurant) showcases an extensive buffet section 
for breakfast, lunch, dinner with an open kitchen and an à la carte option for dinner. The main buffet area 
is air-conditioned, inviting and beautifully designed.   

The open-air indoor restaurant leads towards the gardens and trees. One can choose to sit in the air-
conditioned indoor area, by the veranda or on the terraced gardens to enjoy the tropical green areas 
surrounding the hotel.

Experience the best Steak & Grills in the north of the Island at The Rum Shed and be fully immersed by the 
local flavours and music of Mauritius.

There is always time to head to the poolside, to the hotel’s swim up “Pool Bar”. Choose from an enticing 
selection of exotic drinks without leaving the pool. Refreshing cocktails will be delivered directly to you 
under your private cabana.

Feast plenty on our dedicated “Tam Tam Bar”, not missing out on views of the pool and courtyard while 
having fun with your family and new-found friends in the heart of the hotel. 
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WELLNESS & SPA

Wellness is a key pillar in our company philosophy and activities are geared towards the well-being of our 
guests’ body, mind and spirit. Never miss a spa break or a beat in your workout regime.

In a fully-equipped, modern and air-conditioned gym, the hotel features state-of-the-art facilities including 
ellipticals, treadmills, weight machines and a dedicated pilates and aerobics corner.
Classes are available on request in private or group lessons, led by qualified trainers and experts, and 
tailored around you. There is also space for joining on the path of self-improvement and for discovering 
the pleasure of self-caring.

Shanti Wellness is also home to an extensive wellness area equipped with steam room and a sauna made 
of pink Himalayan salt; and three full-service air-conditioned spa treatment rooms. The temperature 
controlled swimming pool allows lap pool usage for aqua workouts.
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LEISURE, FUN & MORE

Water leisure is in your hands in the spacious courtyard. A generously proportioned pool, whirlpools, and 
a swim-up bar await, open to all its guests. Poolside cabanas and sun loungers are readily available and 
serviced by the Pool Bar team.

As part of any fun-filled day, perfect for great family moments is the hotel’s set of giant water-slides - a 
unique offer in hotels in Mauritius. In addition, a  shade-covered climbing wall awaits the guest who seek 
exercise and challenges.

A few steps from the pools and hotel’s reserved areas lie the beach and bay at Le Goulet | Balaclava 
and its famous sunset. Our team will always find new enthralling suggestions for your next adventure or 
discovery of the many natural and cultural sites of Mauritius.
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KIDS CLUB
Adventures await our younger guests: a full-colour palette of activities, both indoor and outdoor and 
perfect to meet new friends and play.

The little guests are well looked after at Ocean’s Creek. When apart from the rest of the family, they can 
enjoy a dedicated kids’ club area with sections for children starting from 3 years old (under 3 years maybe 
accompanied by parents or adult family member).

The Kids Club is fully equipped with a great play-scape featuring a variety of card/board games, toys, 
books, kids-cinema and more. A round-shaped temperature controlled kid’s pool is available for water fun 
all year round. There is always something new to try or play with.

The evenings are a great occasion to share the narration of the eventful day before heading to the Cinema. 
Both indoor and outdoor playground facilities avail to keep the little ones entertained with private 
babysitting services available to guests who prefer personalized childcare.
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Our multifunctional space, conference room and 
film studio will flex  around your artistic production or 
meeting needs offering a capacity of 100 attendees 
in a standard cabaret set-up or 200 - 300 guests in a 
cocktail standing setup.

The space has the physical flexibility to meet the 
requirements of the client with a technical cabin 
from where expert light and sound technicians can 
optimise the experience during your events. This is 
also suitable for your DJ and a night of celebration or a 
team of simultaneous translators for an international 
business conference.

Suggested set-ups:
• Conference 
• Banqueting
• International meeting 
• Gathering Cocktails/ showcase 
• Dancing Party 
• Cabaret

Over 250 sqm - Fully customisable space
H 6m x L 17.6m x W 14.7m 

THE CUBE : The BANQUET ROOM
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• Reception (24 hours) with concierge
• Room service 24 / 7
• Two arrival & departure lounges with private 

shower and changing facilities
• In-house Cinema
• Luggage storage room
• Two elevators
• Business desks
• Laundry service

• Car rental and tour operator desks
• In-house excursions
• Airport transfers
• In-site hotel boutique
• Board meeting room for up to 12 attendees
• Up to 50 parking places and coach parking
• Taxi stand

OTHER HOTEL FACILITIES
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LE GOULET ROAD, BALACLAVA, MAURITIUS

Reservations and enquiries:
Reservations@oceanscreekmauritius.com
Info@oceanscreekmauritius.com
+230 6515800
www.oceanscreekmauritius.com

Marketing Proposal and partnership request:
sales@oceanscreekmauritius.com

Seeyousoon


